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team has one jammer —
designated with a star on
their helmet — who scores
the points, and four block-
ers who attempt to prevent
the other team’s jammer
from scoring points, as well
as helping to clear a path for
their jammer.
The games, called bouts,

are 60 minutes long and
are broken into two min-
ute jams. A point is scored
for each opposing block-
er that a team’s jammer
passes.
Unlike the early years

where limbs and bodies
flew everywhere, there is
no punching, kicking or
throwing elbows and no
contact with another play-
er’s helmet or below the
knee. As many as seven ref-
erees — four on the track
and up to three outside
the track — are there to
make sure these rules are
adhered to.
“The hardest thing for me

to get used to was there are
so many whistles, and it’s all

happening so fast. In soccer
there is one ref, one whis-
tle, but in derby there are
refs everywhere, whistles
blowing, teammates yelling,
music playing — its like an
echo chamber,” said Sierra
“BBSK8” Elrahal.

A safe, supportive
environment
There is nothing universal

about the players of Char-
lotte Roller Derby, except
that they love — and feel
loved— by their community.

The crowd includes
teachers, bartenders, law-
yers, dog walkers, stay-at-
home moms, 20-some-
things, 50-somethings, life-
time athletes and those who
never played an organized
sport in their life.

“I was joining just to
have some fun on the side,
stay fit and be competi-
tive, and derby changed
my life. I met some of the
best friends I’ve ever had,
felt part of a community
like I’ve never felt before in
my life. Derby became my
family,” said Denise “Puck”
Holden.
In addition to Charlotte

Roller Derby, Holden is also
part of Team North Caro-
lina and was recruited to
play for Team Greece in the
Roller Derby World Cup —

impressive facts on their
ownmerit, but evenmore so
considering the fact that she
will be 56 inNovember.
Tami “FrogHer” Williams

found derby through her
daughter and knew it was
something she had to do.
“Derby literally saved

my life — it came to me at a
time of need and brought so
many incredible people into
my life,”Williams said.
In fact, the community

was so important to her
that for three years when
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Charlotte Roller Derby member Haley Holland (The Little MerBlade), center, knocks
a Collision jammer out of bounds in Charlotte, N.C., on March 11.

Megan Tyson (Miso Fierce) hypes up the fans during a
bout in Charlotte, N.C., on March 11.
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